Introduction
Applications of climbing robots using suction cups are examined in several projects worldwide. Examples are cleaning robots for windows, painting robots, inspection robots for concrete walls or climbing machine operating on steel tanks. The reliability of the used adhesion mechanisms is far away of reaching 100%. In previous research work it was shown that the concept of a wheel-driven climbing robot with a suction cup is adequate to move on vertical walls or overarm. In [5] , [3] and [4] the adhesion system, the sensor system and the navigation strategy for such a robot is introduced. Still an open problem is the closed-loop control of the underpressure system because the effects of the surface conditions on the pressure in the suction cup can not be completely determined. Therefore a simulation system is developed in [9] which allows based on a thermodynamical model to test the adhesion reliability under arbitrary surface conditions. This paper describes first the simulation based on the 1st fundamental theorem of thermodynamics. Then the results of the comparison of a simple climbing robot with one suction cup to its simulation are presented.
Simulation of the underpressure system
The first part of this chapter introduces the fundamental thermodynamic equation that describes the pressure change in a control volume (i. e. underpressure chamber) because of air flow through lekages or valves from or to the outside of this volume (i.e. environment or other chamber). Furthermore the modelling of sealing leakages due to cracks in the underground surface is described. In the second part the results are applied to a seven-working-chamber climbing robot.
Thermodynamic model of pressure equalisation and sealing leakages
From the 1st fundamental theorem of thermodynamics and Bernoulli's equation for the steady state flow of an ideal fluid (see [1] ) the change of pressureṗ in a control volume is given by equation 1 (for a detailed derivation see [2] , chapter 3.3 and [9] , chapter 3).
The parameters in this equation are as follows:
• κ -adiabatic exponent of air • R -gas constant of air The sgn-function delivers the sign of its argument and the sum is calculated for all volumes that are connected with the considered one through air flows. Figure 1 shows the developed model for sealing leakages which arise from "deformations" of the underground surface: holes, grooves and cracks in a concrete wall for example. The effective leakage area A is orthogonal to the
air f low surf ace with a groove control volume air flow paths and connects the control volume with the outside environment. For complete exactness the hatched volume must be added to the control volume. As it is unknown, it is set approximately to 0 in the simulation. Therefore the leakage area A is the product of crack depth and length of the affected sealing.
Determination of the underpressure in one chamber
Basis of the simulation is the model of a circular climbing robot with seven vacuum chambers for sucking to the wall and a reservoir chamber for "absorbing" fast vacuum losses in the chambers (see figure 2 ). The reservoir is evacuated constantly by a suction engine and has an exterior valve to the environment for adjusting its pressure. Each working chamber is connected to the reservoir by a valve for regulating the chamber pressure. According to equation 1 the pressure in each chamber depends on the air flow -driven by pressure differences -through the valve area (reservoir) and the leakage areas (adjacent chambers). For a given crack the sealing leakages have to be 
A Li is the leakage area and p i is the chamber pressure according to the mentioned numbering scheme, A V,1 is the opening area of valve 1, p R is the reservoir pressure and p a is the ambient air pressure.
A V,a is the opening area of the exterior valve andV g is the volume flow taken away by the suction engine.
Simulation user interface
The simulation model has been implemented in C++ using the MCA framework (see [6] and [8] ). Figure 3 shows the user interface (GUI) which is built with MCAGUI and Qt (see [7] ). On the left hand the robot is shown while moving over a crack (parallel blue lines) along a given trajectory (line with crosses). The color of the chambers corresponds to their pressure and the yellow circle within the robot shows the working point and value of the actual Fig. 3 . Simulation GUI as screen shot total pressure force that pushes it onto the wall. On the right there are monitors for the valve areas and chamber pressures and sliders for manual valve adjustment or determination of a desired pressure force. If this option is used an additionally developed control system computes the necessary pressure for each chamber -taking into account failed chambers due to too big leakagesand regulates correspondingly the valves by pid controllers. So the simulation allows a judgement which crack dimensions are realistic to be coped by the robot.
Validation of the simulation system
For the validation of the correspondance between simulation results and reality a simple prototype has been built. With this robot measurements of the parameters of the suction engine, determination of the maximal underpressure on different surfaces and driving experiments on a concrete building wall have been performed. The resulting parameters have been used for a simulation of the prototype which allows a good comparison between model and reality.
Realized prototype
It consists of a reservoir (volume: 10 l) and one working chamber (volume: 2.2 l) connected by an adjustable valve, a differenzial drive with a castor wheel and a stationary suction engine. Figure 4 shows a foto of the robot and the engine test rig. The test rig consists of the engine (encapsulated by blue plastic cover at the left side of the rig) and a suction channel with two pressure sensors (long grey tube with changing diameter). The robot is connected by a suction tube attached at the right end of the rig. The weight of the robot is 6.5 kg and the suction relevant area of the chamber is 0.0491 m 2 . The sealing mechanism consists of an air hose of about 25 cm in diameter (wrapped with textile material to reduce sealing friction) whose pressure is surveyed by an sensor and adjustable via a manual valve. During operation of the robot the underpressure in the reservoir and working chamber is measured by two sensors and recorded by an oszilloscope.
Experiments
Determination of the suction engine parameters The maximal underpressure in the working chamber depends on the surface of the underground, the effectivity of the sealing and the suction power of the engine. The characteristic of the suction engine describes the relation between air flow through the motor and underpressure in the suction channel: when the underpressure is minimal the flow rate gets its maximum, when the suction orifice is sealed the underpressure gets maximal and the flow decreases to zero. The air flow can be measured with a pitostatic tube that is realised in the smaller middle of the grey-colored suction channel (see figure  4) . Bernoulli's equation for the steady state flow of an ideal fluid the following holds:
where p is the static and p dyn = (the diameter of the channel is 3.6 cm). The corresponding underpressure is the static pressure p in the tube. The characteristic of the engine is computed from measurements at different revolutions by variation of the suction orifice. Figure 6 shows the resulting curve and its linear regression line. As the sensor signals show a strong noise -they are analyzed by a prototype circuit with op-amp -the engine charateristic is taken from the regression line. This linear relation between air flow and pressure is also used in the simulation: the air flowV g in equation 3 is computed from the reservoir pressure (equal to suction channel pressure) viaV g = 78.3 − (p a − p R ) * Measurement of the maximal underpressure on different surfaces Figure 7 shows the recorded pressure values in the reservoir and working chambers with the prototype put on different surfaces on the floor. In each case the suction engine is operated from zero to maximal revolutions and back to zero at the following valve orifice areas: 0 cm 2 , 0.375 cm 2 , 0.75 cm 2 , 1.125 cm 2 and 1.5 cm 2 (marked with 1.) to 5.)). With closed valve, the negative reservoir pressure is about 20000 Pa which is little bit below the maximum of the suction engine due to pressure losses in the suction tube. On surfaces where the sealing works well the chamber pressure reaches almost the reservoir pressure at completely opened valve (acrylic/wood plate, rough/smooth concrete plate) with a maximum of 17000 Pa on acrylic and a minimum of 10000 Pa on rough concrete. The corresponding pressure forces are between 490 N and 830 Nvery comfortable for a robot of 6.5 kg. The grooves in the third concrete plate are 5 mm wide and deep and form a grid with 5 cm spacing. On this surface no suction forces can be achieved. A very interesting phenomena is shown in the last diagram (marked with arrows). In this situation the robot is put half on the floor and on the acrylic plate (thickness: 5mm). With at least 3 4 opened valve the sealing suddenly makes a "jump" and seals up when the air flow through the leakages is big enough and its dynamic pressure sucks the sealing to the surface. Driving experiments on a concrete building wall First wall-driving experiments have been performed on the smooth concrete plate put in a vertical position. As the above results anticipated the sucking was no problem, but a movement was difficult due to the sealing friction. A wrapping with sellotape reduced the friction sufficiently and the robot moved quite well on the plate (sealing hose pressure: 1700 Pa, chamber pressure: 4000 Pa). The building wall used for further tests had a smoother surface because of its coat of paint. Therefore the robot could move very well without a taped sealing and "obstacles" of 2-3 mm height were no problem.
Comparison with simulation results
In order to validate the simulation system the relevant parameters of the suction engine and the robot have been used for a simulated test run where the prototyp had to cross nine cracks of different dimensions (shown in table 1) by an orthogonal trajectory. The robot model was adopted so that only the central working chamber (7) and the reservoir were active. The latent sealing leakages were adjusted for a surface as the one of the smooth concrete plate: a leakage depth of 0.14 mm along the length of the sealing (785.4 mm) leads to a maximal negative chamber pressure of about 11800 Pa. Figure 8 shows the pressure force during the test run. The desired pressure force was set to 17.3 % constant while crossing it and up to a 1.3x1.3 cm 2 crack the pressure force is at least big enough to compensate the gravity force of the robot (even though the fricton of the driving wheels then will not be big enough for moving the robot). The last crack was only used because of its "standard" dimensions found on common concrete building wall: it is much to big for the prototype and will be a challenge for the seven-chamber-robot. The test shows that the real pressure ratios can be simulated very well with the developed software system. So the thermodynamic model of the vacuum system is exact enough for generating predictions how the seven-chamberrobot will behave in reality.
Summary
This paper introduced the thermodynamic model of the seven chamber vacuum system used for a new type of climbing robot. This model has been realised in a simulation software which was also outlined. The focus was on experiments performed with a simple prototype in order to get measurement results of the suction engine parameters and of the pressure ratios on different surfaces. Driving tests on a building wall have been re-simulated with the software system and the results have showed that the simulation model is realistic enough to predict which kind of surface irregularities the robot will manage.
